Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility
will be hosting a 4 Day Agility Workshop with
Lisa Schmit, PhD, CCFT, CPMP
August 1 – August 4, 2022
Time: 8:00 am – 12 pm
125 Clarence Lee Rd, Lancing, TN 37770
Outdoors on Grass, Fenced Ring

MONDAY: CHANCES: 8 am – 12 pm $80
In this workshop, multiple Chances courses will be set. Time will be spent on discussing and
working various handling strategies for each team. The workshop will also focus on pushing for
more distance with obstacles and independent obstacle performance. Skills covered will
include how to get your dog to work ahead and laterally away from you. Dogs at all levels are
welcome but must be able to perform all agility obstacles.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY: 8 am - 12 pm $80 per day
ADVANCED DISTANCE SKILLS: Are you ready for more distance challenges? This workshop will
push the distance with challenging and fun sequences. Do you want to try bonus lines?
During the workshop, we will really push the distance! We will examine different handling
techniques needed to work farther from your dog. During this workshop, we will work on
sequences to refine directionals while incorporating more distance into the exercises. We will
push you to be more clear, crisp, consistent and calm in your handling. We will focus on when,
where and how to cue your dog properly using body language, verbal cues and motion and
push for more distance. Teams must be competing at least at the Open level to attend this
seminar.
THURSDAY: 8 am - 12 pm $80
FOUNDATION FOR DISTANCE: This workshop will focus on the foundation skills necessary to be
successful working away from your dog. Whether it is 10 feet or 100 feet, strong foundation
skills are imperative for good distance control. Topics: Directionals (GO, HERE, SWITCH, OUT,
IN), and other foundation skills as well as understanding the importance of being crisp, clear,
calm and consistent with your handling. All levels of teams are welcome - beginner teams that
need to learn these skills and more advanced teams that need a "tune-up" or would like to push
for more distance. My goal for this workshop is to teach my favorite foundation exercises
needed to move on to more advanced exercises. Dogs must be doing hoops and tunnels for this
seminar.
About Lisa
Lisa is the owner of In The Zone, LLC. She is a Certified Canine Fitness Trainer, member of Bobbie Lyon’s K9 Fit
Team, and Certified Pet Massage Practitioner. Lisa is one of the most accomplished handlers in NADAC. Her
consistent, clear positive approach to dog training is evident with her continued success with multiple dogs. She has
been doing agility for over 20 years. She offers agility, conditioning, and massage seminars across the continent.
Lisa teaches many agility and fitness online classes, as well as putting on about 12 NADAC trials a year. Lisa has
come home from the NADAC Championships with 10 trophies with 5 different dogs. She has finished in the Overall
Top 3 at the NADAC Champs 22 times with 9 different dogs including her Brittany and Aussie. Tandem, JP7, and
Revolution earned the coveted Purple MODSQUAD award—Master of Distance and Speed which requires highlevel distance handling and speed. Less than 25 dogs in the world have this award and Lisa has three of them. JP7
and Tandem have also earned the Distance Cup Award. Recently Tandem achieved the Silver Versatility Distance
Cup and JP7 earned the Purple Distance Cup - fewer than 10 dogs in the world have won each of these awards!
Nine of her dogs have over 175 NATCHES, with over 45 Speed Stars. Eight of her dogs have almost 200 Bonus
Runs (requires big distance skills). Her dogs are consistently in the Top 10 every year and in most categories in the
NADAC Hall of Fame. For more info go to www.inthezoneagility.com

Lisa Schmit Distance Seminar
August 1-4, 2022
To register, fill out and return this form with a check made out to Lisa Schmit and mail to Colleen Flam at 125
Clarence Lee Rd, Lancing, TN 37770. Email Colleen at crflam4@aol.com for working spot availability. Please
also sign the Covid-19 waiver and mail with your registration. This must be returned in order to attend this
event.
Handler Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________
Cell Phone: __________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name__________________________ Breed________________ Age________
Chances: Monday 8:00 - 12:00

Working Spot $80

Audit $30

Advanced Distance Skills Day 1: Tuesday 8:00 – 12:00
Advanced Distance Skills Day 2: Wednesday 8:00 – 12:00
Foundation for Distance: Thursday 8:00 - 12:00

Working Spot $80

Audit $30

Working Spot $80

Working Spot $80

Audit $30

Audit $30

There is a Nadac Trial before the seminar on July 29-31 and after the seminar on August 5-7.
RV’s need to make your reservations early if you want electric as they will fill. Email Colleen at
crflam4@aol.com to reserve your spot. RV spots are $10 per night.
In consideration of the acceptance of this enrollment and the opportunity to participate in this seminar, I (we) agree to hold In The Zone Agility LLC,
Lisa Schmit, Colleen Flam harmless for any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or
thing by the act of my (our) dog(s) while in, upon or near the premises, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such
claim. I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of my (our) dog(s) by disappearance, theft, death or
otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, appearance, theft, damage or injury, be caused or
alleged to be caused by the negligence of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or any other cause or causes. I (we)
hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expenses
(including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including
death at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or person, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising
out of or in consequences of my (our) participation in these classes, howsoever such injuries, death or damage may be caused, and whether or not the
same may have been caused or may have alleged to have caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any
other person.I (we) certify that the dog to be entered in this seminar is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THE CONTENTS THEREOF. I/WE ARE AWARE THAT THIS IS RELEASE OF
LIABILITY AND A CONTRACT BETWEEN MYSELF AND IN THE ZONE AGILITY AND SIGN IT OF MY OWN FREE WILL FOR MYSELF
OR MY CHILD, OR ANY INDIVIDUAL TO WHOM I AM THE GUARDIAN.
_____________________________________________________________________Date :______________________________
Signature (if under age 18 parent/guardian must sign)

COVID-19 Liability Waiver

The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health Organization. COVID-19
is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-person contact. As a result, federal, state, and
local governments and federal and state health agencies recommend social distancing and have, in many locations,
prohibited the congregation of groups of people. Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility has put in place preventative measures
to reduce the spread of COVID-19; however, the Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility cannot guarantee that you will not
become infected with COVID-19.
By signing this agreement, I acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily assume the risk that I may
be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by attending this event and that such exposure or infection may result in
personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and death. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected
by COVID-19 at Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and
others, including, but not limited to, Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility employees, volunteers, and program participants
and their families. I voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole responsibility for any injury to
myself (including, but not limited to, personal injury, disability, and death), illness, damage, loss, claim, liability, or
expense, of any kind, that I may experience or incur in connection with my attendance or participation in Rocky Top
Mountain K9 Agility events.
On my behalf, I hereby release, covenant not to sue, discharge, and hold harmless the Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility, its
employees, agents, and representatives, of and from the Claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions, damages, costs
or expenses of any kind arising out of or relating thereto. I understand and agree that this release includes any Claims
based on the actions, omissions, or negligence of Rocky Top Mountain K9 Agility, its employees, agents, and
representatives, whether a COVID-19 infection occurs before, during, or after participation in any Rocky Top Mountain
K9 Agility event.

Signature ___________________________________________

Date _____________________________

